
      Stapleton, March 28 

 

My dearest husband 

 I have this moment finished reading your welcome letter, which you may know I 

was delighted to get, it only came this afternoon, though the Canima arrived yesterday, 

and I must send my letter by the morning mail tomorrow you see I have no time to lose.  

Although I [?] have all your letters, I was [text faded] quite as anxious for the last which I 

knew the Canama would bring if it did not bring you.  I cant [sic] tell you how surprised I 

was when Pa brought me your letter which came by the way of Halifax, I think it was last 

Wednesday and the same afternoon.  I got the one written on the 9th the one sent by the 

Barss did not come till two or three days later.  I am so glad to hear you are well and 

enjoying yourself from what you said in those short letters.  I thought you would certainly 

leave Bermuda before this, either to go to St. Thomas or return home, so I was quite 

surprised to find you had given up the idea of [?] your trip.  Much as I should like to see 

you, I don’t [sic] feel like saying anything to induce you to come home [text faded] 

earlier than you thought [text faded] than you have been gone so long it would seem a 

pity, for the sake of a little while from you to come back to the weather you left.  You 

need not [?] too much over us though, for the thermometer is not 14 below zero all the 

time, in fact our little one out of the window has never yet got down to that point.  For a 

few days last week the weather was so mild we scarcely needed fire, but it did not last 

very long, since then we have had snow and of course our share of spring mud although 

we can hardly expect very mild weather just yet.  I think we wont [sic] have any more 

intense cold.  I thought of writing to you yesterday, as I could not celebrate your birthday 

in any other way than taking up my pen to wish you many happy returns [text faded] then 

your movements were so uncertain that it hardly seemed worthwhile.  I am glad you are 

enjoying your boat so much and having so much exercise in it; but dont [sic] stick to your 

blue flannel suit too long or I am afraid it will drop off you.  How strange it must seem to 

be in a place where you can hear so seldom from the outside world.  I should think there 

would be a commotion when the steamer arrives, when we are so long without hearing 

news of our friends it seems as if so much must have happened.  Since I last wrote we 

have been going on as usual and I dont [sic] think I have much news of any kind to tell 

you.  We are well, I am happy to say, though the baby is still fretted with his [text faded] 

for all that he is very good [text faded] deal of the time.  I went up to see Dody last 

Saturday, as I had not heard anything from him since you left, and was quite surprised to 

find him preparing to come home for I thought the [monthly?] holiday was not until this 

week, he went up yesterday morning, he is well and seems to be getting on nicely the 

reports I had to sign were rather an improvement upon [some?].  [You?] mustn’t expect 

much of the baby in the way of talking for he doesn’t seem to improve in that way, but he 

knows a good deal, and if we tell him to do something seems to understand perfectly 

what we say.  He has improved in another [word faded] which I know you will be glad of 

that is in the sleeping he does not have his bottle at night  at all now and sometimes does 

not wake. 
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 You need have no fears about Mr. [word faded] Wright’s being called to the 

church.  I have not heard him mentioned as a candidate and from what the Outerbridges 

say, I dont [sic] think he would be much more acceptable to them than to us.  I believe 

Mr. Hollingsworth is the one [?] of, Mr. Gray has been given up entirely as Mr. Punnett 

said it would be useless to call him as he had not strength for the work.  I will find out 

tomorrow where Mr. P. is and send him your letters.  Mrs. Punnett was here a week ago 

last Thursday, they were then staying in Brooklyn and expected to start on Saturday for 

Baltimore to make a visit and from there come to the Roosevelts for a few [words faded] 

this week.  She asked after you and said I must give their love and say good-bye, she 

looks badly I think and shows what she has gone through.  The [word faded] laws are all 

uncertain yet, Mr. Punnett hasnt [sic] quite given up the idea of California, but Mrs. P. 

[text missing].  She has not the heart or spirit to go amidst strangers and make a new 

home.  She says as long as they felt they were all going together and it would be for 

Esther’s good she did not dislike the idea, but now she wants to be among her friends.  I 

do hope for her sake they will settle in Baltimore.  They had men from Morrell’s to move 

their furniture they left everything standing just as they had used it and the [words faded] 

and in two days had the house [cleaned ?] and everything moved over to Brooklyn so 

they were saved that trouble. 

 Perhaps you have heard that the Outerbridges, I mean the boring people have 

taken the Hagedorn’s house, Fort Hill, that the [word faded] are going to move, though I 

do not know where not very far from the [?], the Despards are going over to Brooklyn 

and now I think I have told you all the Staten Island news. 

 The Proudfoots are still in Annapolis Lucie is no better, and Johnnie I am afraid is 

not getting on very well, he was dropped from his class and put back a year, but his 

mother went on the Washington with him and had him reinstated.  There seems to be a 

great deal of trouble at the academy about the colored cadet and I see that Dr. Claude’s 

son was expelled.  I have heard no other news from Annapolis but suppose when Susie 

comes back she will have a great deal to tell. 

 I wrote to Alice as soon as I received your first letter but have not heard from 

them since.  [Text lacking} on Sunday and [text lacking] very fortunate in securing an 

appointment to the N. Y. dispensary which is something he has been trying for all winter, 

he thinks he  is indebted to young Dr. Saline for it, for he has been appointed  before 

others whose names stood first on the list.  He still thinks of coming home the first of 

May [?] he has no practice, but he doesn’t feel that the winter has been lost for he has 

studied and dissected a good deal. 
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Miss Virginia D. seems to have succeeded in offending the Roosevelts and [Lows?] and 

Frank too is a little out of conceit of her, and says he thinks he will let her drop, he cant 

[sic] understand why he has not been invited to her party, though of course, he would’nt 

[sic] let anyone know that he expected [text lacking]  She does not visit [text lacking] 

dont [sic] wish to associate with officers’ daughters, so you see there seems to be an 

unamiable [sic] side to the young lady’s character.  Mrs. D. [?] has been making some 

slurring remarks about the Roosevelts so you see I am giving your some gossip to enliven 

you, don’t say anything about the Dasidges to Lollie  [words faded] for you know they 

are friends, and it might get me into a misunderstanding with the Rooosevelts. 

 The Camerons are talking now, of going to Jamaica and Havana on account of 

their daughter who has been sick, they will start as soon as she is able to travel, though I 

should’nt [sic] wonder if it ended, like some other trips, in talk. [word faded; text lacking] 

for twelve nights. [text faded] see her. 

 I wasn’t [sic] afraid I might not have great deal of time this morning that I began 

my letter last night and have been finishing it this morning now that it is getting rather 

late and I have to put up the papers [text faded] go down to the Post Office, I have to 

stop.  It is cloudy, again and looks like more snow, I suppose you will congratulate 

yourself that you are out of this climate.  All send love and wish you so wish you so 

much from myself, I must say good-bye 

     Your affectionate wife 

      Lulie 
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